
Low fuel consumption
To improve combustion you must 
control the combustion speed 
within the combustion chamber. 
By focusing on the tumble motion 
Suzuki engineers have improved 
combustion effi  ciency. Tumble mo-
tion is the vortex fl ow generated 
when the air-fuel mixture enters 
the combustion chamber from the 
intake port. This improved effi  -
ciency has been achieved with an 
optimized surfaces for the exhaust 
valve head and intake port.

Riding position (1)
The Address’s fl oor board has 
enough space to adjust your foot 
position and provides plenty of 
space to accommodate any size 
of shoes, ensuring comfortable 
positioning.

Large fuel tank
Equipped with a large-capacity 5.2 
liter fuel tank, the great fuel effi  -
cient engine propels the Address 
up to an astonishing distance on a 
single tank.

Headlight
Enlarged distinctively shaped 
headlight is smartly integrated into 
the handle cover, with chic black 
trim mask giving the front a sharp 
yet slim appearance.

A lifestyle statement that says as much about your personality as where you want to go, this head-turning, street-smart all-rounder is 
more than a stylish commuter. Sporting breathtaking acceleration and optimized fuel economy, and an accommodating 20.6 liter luggage 
compartment that provides more than ample room for your helmet and riding gear.
Plus, the sleek city dimension makes every ride - whether it’s to the school or offi  ce, shopping runs - a sheer exciting.

GET AROUND ALL-ROUNDER
Character line on body sur-
face
Finely designed edges and slender 
lines along the body and to the leg 
shield and fender evoke unique 
youthful personality that make you 
stand out with verve and vitality.

Underseat storage (2)
Stash your full-face helmet*, rain 
gear and other items in 
the roomy 20.6 liter utility com-
partment, generously designed for 
extra spaciousness and conve-
nience.
Note
• Helmets and luggage items are shown for 

illustrative purpose only.
• Helmets of certain shapes may not fi t in the 

underseat storage compartment.
• Do not use the storage compartments for 

items that are fragile, valuable, dangerous, 
or susceptible to heat.

Rear carrier
A large-capacity rear carrier comes 
as standard equipment and can 
be fi tted with a genuine accessory 
top case. (Maximum weight 5 kg)

Side stand interlock system
A side stand switch prevents en-
gine ignition, while the side stand 
is down.

Covered key with seat opener (3)
Key hole is covered by lid to pre-
vent motorcycle theft. Easily ac-
cess the under-seat compartment 
using the main ignition keyhole, 
eliminating the need to remove 
key to open seat compartment.

Front inner Pocket (4)
Both left (600 ml) and right (500 
ml) storage compartments provide 
ample room together with covered 
key functionality layout above 
the right pocket. (Total maximum 
weight 1.5 kg)

Convenient hook
A sturdy convenience hook lets 
you hook and carry your many 
types of bag. (Maximum weight 1.5 
kg)

Rear brake lock system
The rear brake can be locked in 
the engaged position. Useful for 
stabilizing the vehicle for parking 
using the side stand.
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Comfortable style
It’s not hard to be noticed with the 
Address’s definitive sharp, youthful  good 
looks. And this universal shape attracts 
far beyond your local streets to every 
road you ride - near or far.

Metallic Mat Stellar Blue (YUA)

Pearl Brilliant White (YUH)

Great Fuel Economy
The 113cm3 power plant delivers good acceleration and fuel efficiency. Providing the low amount of friction among SUZUKI’s performance-proven compact 
motor scooter engines, this remarkable motor powers the Address to high heights of performance and fuel efficiency. Optimized valve angle and intake 
port design combined with an intelligent fuel-injection system, sophisticated camshaft and roller rocker arm together make Suzuki Address not only pow-
erful and economical but extremely quiet.
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